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"Genne Gets 
Around'"

Well, here we are, back to the 
old routine of waiting for the 
weekends. It sems only yester
day when Judy Raykes and a 
few other girls had lipstick 
smeared all over them (a last day 
of school present from Phil and 
Kenny).

This summer was short, but I think everybody really enjoyed 
it. A few people worked as lifeguards, some at Kiddy Kamp, and 
others had various pastimes, for instance. Black’s Speed Shop.

Summer also brought a few new romances and it broke a few. 
Carol Dorsett has been dating Bobby Pope, but college has 

started you know, so now we see her writing letters.
FLASH!! Dick Gallimore asked me to name some cute datable 

freshmen. This really threw me a new bit of news. He and Judy 
Davis have broken up, so I suppose the girls as well as the boys 
are going to rush to the scenes!

Before Yogi Yarboroug went to college, we saw him and Ellen 
Hinkle together a lot! I wonder if they will keep in touch during 
the year?

Brenda Jones has a big red classring! It doesn’t come from 
Central, but from West Davidson, and it belongs to Albert Mode.

A few other girls have different types of rings! What about it 
Linda Vaughn, Linda Yarbrough, Kaye Swicegood, Mary Brown, 
and Judy Morris.

Tony Craver had a time this summer. From what I hear he 
has a whole drawer full of letters, and that’s a lot of letters!

Johnny, haven’t you put on a little weight? They must have 
really been good to you in Sweden, but we’re glad to have you back.

A few of the upper classmen have been asking the names, tele
phone numbers, and other statistics of the freshmen girls. Boys, I’m 
sorry, but I can’t give you all of the information you need, but 
maybe this will help.

Lou Raker—CH 3-8482.
Mary Ann Brown—CH 6-6122 
Larry Young—CH 6-2794 
Harriet Hilton—CH 6-2130 
Judy Mauze—CH 6-2242 
Teenie Sink—CH 6-2155 
Bebs Mann—CH 6-2860 
Ann Evans—CH 6-2817 
Susan Moore—CH 6-2149 
Jane Leonard—CH 6-6929 
Linda Rogers—CH 6-2941 
Penny Smith—CH 6-2295 
Jo Philpott—CH 6-2694
They’re a lot more cute girls, but it was impossible for me to 

get a complete list. If you want to know anything else just stick 
a note in the “Chatterbox”, and I’ll be glad to do all I can.

As for the freshmen boys, here are a few that might be avail
able. Hugh Bingham, Johnny Davis, Perry Leonard, Tad Meade, 
Charles Murdock, Bob Philpott, Doug Pritchard, Ed Zimmerman, 
and Jake Billings.

Would somebody please tell me why Vic and Bobo couldn’t call 
the wrecker themselves the other night? What were you two boys 
doing in the woods anyway?

Wedding bells rang this summer for Brenda Ketner and Jerry 
Manning. We want to wish you both all of the happiness in the world.

Carolyn Carpenter and Wayne Burkhead had broken up for a 
while but she has his ring back on now.

It surely didn’t take Simmy long to notice that Pam Grandolfi 
was the girl for him. Boys, did you know she has some cute sisters 
too?

It surely does seem funny not seeing Hun and Billy together. But 
I guess things happen for the best. Hun is available now if you hurry.

What is this I hear about the “Thursday and Friday man” 
walking around the halls with Linda G.?

Funny thing: I got one bit of news saying that Maxie Hayes 
is still dating Butch Gibson and another that she was dating Phil 
Zimmerman from North Davidson! Tell me, Maxie, who is it??

Margaret Marion has been seeing quite a lot of Dewey Fortne. 
Don’t you think they make a cute couple?

I heard Dean Church has a new boy friend; wonder who it 
could be!

I got a strange piece of news from the “Chatterbox”. It was 
about Regi Williams and Nicky Drye. Somebody surely was glad 
that you both had gotten together. In fact, they were a little too 
glad. I took it that they were a little jealous.

Marsha Hunley has been dating John Craford, a sophomore at 
North Davidson.

Johnny, you and Marlett didn’t have car trouble the other Saturday 
night, did ya??

David must have had a good night the night of the Central game. 
“Flash”, you intercepted that ball and Carol, right??

It seems Patsy Phillips runs into Don Miller quite a lot lately. 
Is this an accident??

Coach Bowen, I got a note or I should say plea that told me to 
ask you to please stop whapping so hard on your desk; you might 
cause somebody to have a heart attack!

Kenny Freeman seems to be the “Man about Town” these days. 
Yes, he’s still looking for the “Woman about Town.” I wonder what 
would happen if he should find that woman!!

BULLETIN: Kaye Powell and Chip Ward are going steady!
Well, that’s about it for this month. Be seeing you around. Don’t 

forget to use the “Chatterbox”. —Genne

/

School has begun once again 
and our Yellow Jackets have 
started off their season well. Any 
player can tell you that the spirit 
of the team has a lot to do with 
the outcome of he game. We, 
the students of L.S.H.S., can help 
our team by showing the players 
they have our support. Join in 
and cheer at the pep rallies and 
games!

Of course some people, especial
ly the girls, don’t know enough 
about the game to cheer. Since 
I am such an expert on football, 
I have tried to put together a few 
rules and definitions to help you 
understand the game:

1. Be sure which side you’re 
cheering for. This may avoid em
barrassment.

2. Watch which team has the 
ball. Don’t call for a touchdown 
when the other team has just 
recovered a fumble.

3. Keep an eye on the boys with 
the chain at the side of the field.

One of the stakes has some num
bers on it; but since football 
players aren’t generally very 
smart, this number never goes 
above 4. Often when it does get 
to 4, everyone is so happy that 
the team with the ball gets ex
cited and kicks it to the other 
team.

4. Know a few basic football 
terms. Homeruns and flies are not 
football terms, but belong back 
in the summer with baseball . . . 
or is it fishing? These can be 
very confusing so here are some 
that may help.

LINE—Don’t worry—every girl 
already knows about this.

QUARTERBACK—Obviously the 
smallest player on the team. Full
backs are usually bigger than 
halfbacks.

BACK—Opposite of front. I don’t 
know what this has to do with 
football.

DOWN—Opposite of up. See 
back.

SAFETY—Nothing to do with 
pins. This is a play which scores 
two points.

LONEiSOME END—A player off 
by himself at the end of the lone. 
He is not being left out because 
he doesn’t have a date after the 
game, but is actually a very fast 
runner who may be important in 
the next play.

PASS—In football, a throw from 
one player to another on the same 
team. There are other kinds.

FORWARD PASS — The same, 
but more so.

OFFSIDES—A term usually re
served for the other team.

OFFICIALS—Men dressed like 
escaped convicts. They often act 
like it, too.

Now that you understand the 
game, here is a little about the 
boys who play it:

NAME NICKNAME POSITION CHARACTERISTIC GIRL FRIEND

Dan Smith Smif Center Red Jeep Belinda Burke
Junior Webster Unyer Halfback Touchdowns Buddy Koonts
Kenny Freeman Chub Halfback Fumbles Forget it
David Miller Flash Halfback Last One of three
Leonard Caldwell Snow Boy Halfback Little car All of ’em
Ricky Hooker Minnie Tackle Skiing (You Guess!)
Barry Wililams Bar End Jeepster Ann Rogers
Butch Gibson Butcher Guard Likeable Maxie Hayes
Von McKasskill Hindenberg Tackle New Harriet Scurry
Gene Dole Pineapple Tackle Rugged Surprise!!
Johnny Myers Mars Center Big smile ???
Johnny Fritts Jhonny Quarterback Well dressed ???
Maxey Sanderson Taxi Quarterback 2, 4, “sex" ???
Lamar Clark Mar Halfback Broken nose Sandra Craver
Lee Brookshire Bucky End Hustle Elizabeth Nance
Carl Grey The Grey Ghost Halfback Peanut head Never can tell
Noel Morphis Morphine Fullback Bowlegged Jo Ann Byers
Tommy Grayson Tommy Fullback Friendly ???
Teddy Royster Oyster End Pretty eyes We wonder
Johnny Bumgarner Bum End Witty Who wants to know?
Jimmy Snyder Johnny End Tall Bones Leave telephone numbers!
Lauren Kugel Owie Guard Good grades Jo Philpott
Emery Raper Elephant Tackle Contradict Can’t decide
Ricky Rhodes Rhodes Tackle Slow motion Suggestions Wanted
Billy Hewitt Baby Huey Guard Big Secret
Bobo Pajoie Glenn Tackle What’s happening? NOBODY!
Rusty Yarbrough Munford Tackle Stubby What’s a girl friend?”
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